Three Enter SB Post Race

A last minute report from Graduate Manager Carneiahae answered that petitions had been filed for the postion of vice president and from "Goodbody for the job of treasurer.

With the deadline for return of petitions nominating candidates for student body offices today, only one petition had been filed in the office of Graduate Manager John Carneiahae by yesterday, and only about six petitions were being filed today. With six offices open for contest, this indicates that some students may not be as interested in student body politics as past years.

A petition was filed yesterday, and only one petition had been filed in the office of Treasurer of the Student Body, for candidate for vice president. Wednesday. While not official information as to whom petitions were to be filed by this evening, Petition of Henry House, present treasurer, student body secretary, for candidate as president was filed on Wednesday. While not official information as to whom petitions are filed by this evening, estimates that petitions will be filed by this evening.

Nominations for the Poly Royal on campus later this month, with names to be submitted by the end of the month. However, Kennedy seemed confident that "they will be sure winners in the election," and he added, "the same thing to Beck for the future." Of course he has said that printers are some of his "heroes." Anyway, both Kennedy and Beck agree on the value of student involvement in the election process.

Miss Poly Royal—1943

Queen of two college campuses—Miss Joetta Belcher of Fresno, Calif., who was chosen to be queen of the Tenth Annual Poly Royal, April 24 and 26, at the California Polytechnic College in San Luis Obispo, and Miss Barbara Igers, San Francisco, who will be queen of the Tenth Annual Poly Royal, April 24 and 26, at the California Polytechnic College in San Luis Obispo, and Miss Barbara Biggs, San Francisco, who will be queen of the Tenth Annual Poly Royal, April 24 and 26, at the California Polytechnic College in San Luis Obispo.

The queen's appearance at Poly Royal will be the first day of the "country fair on a college campus," according to the queen. This year's fair will be the first day of the "country fair on a college campus," according to the queen.

Special Report From Glee Club

By Walt Dougherty

TRACY, CAL., April 6—SPE- CIAL—On this, the first day of the Poly Royal plans by members of the executive committee, all departments of the school are working overtime to get their exhibits under way.

The queen's appearance at Poly Royal will be the first day of the "country fair on a college campus," according to the queen.

Note: The queen's appearance at Poly Royal will be the first day of the "country fair on a college campus," according to the queen.
Musicians Play For Assemblies
At Nine Northern Cal Schools

(Continued from page one)

The trip was unpleasant but cer-
tainly not lacking in fun and in-
terest to us Polytechnicians, California
Polytechnic bought a twenty-five cent stamp each week that
of a school year that would mean nine machine guns.

as to where we put on our second per-
formance at an 11 o'clock assembly in the Maxtors high-school audi-
tory. For some time his company
would go far towards helping us to
smooth out our program.

Marvin Newman is stationed at
Camp Roberts, going to school 10
hours a day, training to become a
radio operator in the field artillery.
For some time his company
had been quarantined with the
mumps. Some of you might be in-
terested in knowing that Johnny
Jones is also at Camp Roberts.

$40.00 will buy a light tank.

SAMPA SPORTS WEAR
AND
CROSBY SQUARE SHOES
GREEN BROS.
871 Monterey St.

Meet Your Friends At
Sno-White Creamery
888 Monterey St.

SACRAMENTO, CAL., April 6, (SPECIAL) — Our day began
with an assembly program at the Tracy high school, where we were well
received. In spite of the fact that the weather was very
good in spirits and I knew that
our assemblies would go far towards helping us to
smooth out our program.

After the program the Manteca
high school furnished us with our
lunch due to the efforts of their
domestic science department. Mr.
Emily Laflae, agriculture instruc-
tor, former student and cadet
teacher at Poly, and an officer of
the alumni association, was our host. We enjoyed meeting
her again and talked over old
times.

From Manteca we journeyed to
Los Banos where we put on an assembly pro-
gram and dance afterwards. This
was our last performance, for we
visited today and besides being in applau-
s of the students. Here again we
were enthusiastically received
especially on the dance floor to the
music of the College Band. And they, I
can say, were happy and were
going over very well.

We wound up the afternoon
dance at Los Banos, a very lively affair.

vegetables, etc., and also help us in
making our program a success.

Our audience was enthusiasm-
at and appreciative of us. So far we
have really been clicking.

I wish you could all have been
with us to see this marvelous
school. Behind the stage, which is
practically a large stage, we
installed a radio control booth where
after lunch a recording of a second
program was made.

we had lunch in the school cafe-
teria and were entertained by
organ music throughout the lunch
hour. This music is organized and
obligated to "Harmony Hour," which
we all sang for Harold Grenier
whose birthday is today.

We put on our second program
here at 1:00 and left immedi-
ately thereafter for San Juan high
school at Fair Oaks. Again we
were pressed for time and arrived
about five minutes late. This our
last performance today was prob-
obably our best so far. Everything
clicked in great shape and our
dance here was one of the regular professional outfits.

I might also say that at San
Juan I mentioned the names of
Bob Caldwell and everyone evi-
dently knew him. Here we also
sang a great reveille which a Polytechnian who said to
us all "hello."

From San Juan we drove on up
to Colusa Poly, where we arrived
here about 8:30 p.m., with most of our students were.tired out
from a rather strenuous day.
We put on our second and last
performance, which was a dance in the evening.

The fellows have all been well
since we came, and are continuing the good
work of keeping up our reputation as "Perennials" and "Perennials.
We're having a great time and
we're going to see you next week.

Your's,
Walt Dougherty.
Eight Point Win For Ag Trackmen

The Polytechnic athletic department's eight-point win over the Mustangs was a significant victory, marking the first time the Mustangs were defeated by the Ag Trackmen in their history.

Play JC Team Today On Mustang Diamond

The Polytechnic JC team is scheduled to play the Mustangs today on the Mustang Diamond, with the hopes of gaining an edge in the annual rivalry match.

Fighters Lack Zest In Fun Night

The Mustangs lost their zest in the annual fun night, failing to impress the crowd with their performances.

What was it to have been the greatest fight card ever lined up for the Poly Poly Fight Night? The Mustangs' hopes of claiming the championship were dashed when they faced stiff competition from the Mustangs.

Thrills, spills, skill and daring are the active ingredients of the Mustangs' annual contact with the Tenants. The Mustangs' annual contact with the Tenants is an exciting event for both the Mustangs and the Mustang fans.

Wilson's Flower Shop

Flowers for Every Occasion

1110 Garden Street
Fresno, CA 93701
Tel: 492-6282

MENS' AND BOYS' WEAR

SHOES

The Mustangs' track team, under the guidance of Coach Bob Dakan, has been preparing for the upcoming season with a series of practice sessions. The team is looking to improve their performance and bring home a title this year.

The Polytechnic athletic department has been busy preparing for the upcoming season, with a series of practice sessions scheduled for the team.

THE CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC EL MUSTANG

Delegates from two hundred Futur Farmers chapters in the state will convene at California Polytechnic College for their annual convention April 22-24. The Future Farmers will conduct their regular business, election of officers and listen to a program of distinguished speakers.

The executive committee of the state organization, which meets from 3 p.m. until 5 p.m. on April 21, will complete the business of the year. The convention will open and the program will last until 5 p.m. the following day. Thursday night the group will hold a banquet.

Registration for the convention will be held in Room A, in the basement of the agricultural education building. The delegates will be housed in the new administration building for the duration of the convention and the Poly Royal show.

ANNUAL CONCERT

Thirty-eight members of this Cal Poly Men's Glee club and the College dance band led by Friday B. on an eight day tour into the Sacratos, Va.

On April 30, after their return, the same group will present an annual Home Concert at the high school, to help defray some of the expenses incurred on the tour. This is going to be a two hour concert with all types of entertainment.

100 to $500 will buy various heavy case demolition bombs.

Within Walking Distance Barber Shop Open Until 8 p.m. 50c

100 in Rear of California Park Grocery

BAY'S Complete Food Market

PHONE: 2100 DELIVERY SERVICE Marsh and Broad Sts.

BAILEY'S DRIVE-IN MUSCAT MELTON PLACE Home Cooking by Lady Cook CORNER MARSH AND OSOS

Philip Bailey, Proprietor

DAN S. GENARDINI CLINIC

CLOTHING

CLOTHING

417 High St. San Luis Obispo

Johnnie Lund's Fountain HOT LUNCHES AND COMPLETE FOUNTAIN SERVICE HUGUERA AND CHORRO

HOT LUNCHES AND COMPLETE FOUNTAIN SERVICE

WORKING DRESS RONALD PERRY PHONE: 2100

BETWEEN THE BANKS
El Rodeo Out In May Says Editor

Activity in the publication office for the past several weeks has been rather hectic, with El Rodeo staff members finally taking over职责 that were being handled under their belts that are left ahead of them, staff members of the yearbook are confident that the book will only be set out on time but that the book will also be the finest yet published at Poly.

Miss Kennedy, publication advisor, in the beginning of the fall quarter, economical handling of cutting and early production of cuts and covers saved considerable money. By having Mr. Kennedy, publication advisor, take all photographs, aided by student staff assistants, the staff was able to save nearly $100 on the photo-
graphic item alone.

Ted Cope, editor of the new section on “departments,” has had the most difficult job of anyone on the staff, but he should be well received, Editor Wall stated. Ivan Strobel edited the section on organisations, Warren “Smurfy” Smith is editor of activities, Lowell MacFarland, chairman of the graduation section and Jiro Kai is the sports editor. The book should be ready by May 8.

Repair Work in Ag Mechanic Show

(Continued from page one)

the publications office

New this year is the ladies’ tractor driving competition in which women will drive tractors under farm conditions. In this contest, the ladies will be required to be able to steer a tractor on a straight course, turn corners, drive down a straight row. There will be no restrictions on the type or size of tractor that will be held at the roads ground at 2 p.m. April 25.

How long a tractor can run on a 15 mile course in a straight line is a test that will be held at the roads ground at 2 p.m. April 25.

The program was arranged by Dr. M. A. Stewart, assistant professor of entomology, U. C., Dr. R. A. Schalm, division of veterinary science and Dr. A. M. McKay of the extension division of U. C.

ALUMNI NEWS

According to a card received from Nedum A. Paul, formerly of San Luis Obispo, he has recently moved to Dunsmuir, California. He told of meeting Robert “High Pocks” Colthart, classman of 1910, who is at present a member of the Dunsmuir city council.

“Colthart,” said the card, “is very busy at the moment building a pen for his dog. He teaches high school in the absence of any of the regular instructors at different high schools in California. Other times, he just hunts and fishes.”


In the family.

Carol Peek to the Gamma Pi Delta after a few other fellows.

Dissection Symposium

Members of the San Luis Obispo county farm bureau gathered at California Polytechnic college Tuesday for a day by symposium on animal diseases. The program was arranged by the extension service of the University of California. Poly students and Future Farmers of America, R. L. O. high school were guests during the program.

Speaking at the symposium were Dr. B. R. White, of the Division of Animal Husbandry, Sacramento; Dr. M. A. Stewart, assistant professor of entomology, U. C., Dr. Schalm, division of veterinary science of U. C., Dr. Kenneth McKay of the extension division of U. C. and Dr. A. M. McCapas of California Polytechnic school.

Persons

Have you been in the student store and enjoyed Gordon Wood’s service with a smile and wise cracks?

Don Cope has been playing hard to get Kelly Butterfield when she rode out on her horse every day to see him. After all Don, it is spring.

Why is Don Nielsen in the dumps with the blues?

Red Sullivan’s girl, Muriel Wieden, is taking up all his spare time and then some these days.

Bob Adkins, the dream boy of the local high school, is taking Carol Peak to the Gamma Pi Delta Affair. Information has it that Carol thinks Don is the tops after a few other fellows.

Jack Schwierer is having some notes from the competition high school in light of occupying David Banke.

Jack Mitchell was all set to give the person who had given his car a hard bump a working over who he discovered it was Norma Lee Rose. Nothing like keeping fed in the family.

Have you noticed the new, very attractive, petite blonde who works in the office—Betty Ann Blanton?

ASSEMBLY THURSDAY

A preview of the 1943 Poly Royal, Bob Winans, will be presented at the assembly next Thursday morning.

Takens Shoe Shop

1527 S. Higuera St.

REPAIRING TO FIT ANY TYPE OF SHOE

WOOL SPORT COATS

10.90

Pennies

San Luis Obispo

Ride The Green Bus To Town

7c

GOING IN TO TOWN

BACK OF DEUEL DORM — ON THE HOUR

HIGUERA AND CHORRO — 5 MIN. TO THE HOUR

BUY TOKENS — 4 FOR 25c

JONES TRANSPORTATION SERVICE